
 LETTER FROM PARIS

 A white-cell separator
 has broad implications

 for many diseases

 by Noah Hardy

 W hite corpuscles, charged with de-
 fending the body against diseases,

 are the backbone of the immune sys-
 tem.

 They occur in three distinct forms.
 Lymphocytes initiate an immune re-
 sponse to foreign invaders by producing

 antibodies. Granulocytes and mono-
 cytes engulf and digest microbes.

 In htumans a chink in the white cell
 armor is associated with letukemia and
 other cancers, aplasia, a disease of
 blood-forming bone marrow cells char-
 acterized by a marked shortage of white
 cells, and septicemia, a generalized in-
 fection that occturs because white cells
 are in short suLpply or because their ac-
 tivity has been suppressed deliberately,
 as in transplant recipients who would
 otherwise reject their foreign organs.

 TransfuLsions of large nuLmbers of
 white cells would be of obvious value
 to such individuals. Heretofore it has
 been virtually impossible. Oxygen-
 carrying red blood cells are easily trans-
 fused to persons who have lost a lot of
 blood. Platelets, responsible for clot-

 ting, can, by a method refined abouLt a
 decade ago, be readily given to patients
 who are hemorrhaging. Buit white cells,
 which normally do not appear in large
 ntumbers in circulating blood, have been
 difficuLlt to separate in quantity from
 other components in the blood of
 healthy donors.

 These cells may be harvested now by
 a newly perfected continuouLs flow cell
 separator, a $60,000 IBM machine that,
 in five houLrs, can isolate 10 billion
 lymphocytes or granulocytes from vol-
 uinteers with neither danger nor dam-
 age. Blood from one vein is passed
 throuLgh the device which auitomatically
 centrifuLges it, selects the desired frac-
 tion and retuLrns the rest to the donor
 throuLgh another vein. First used at the
 InstitLIt de Cancerologie et d'Immtuno-
 genetiquLe at Villejulif near Paris, headed
 by Dr. Georges Mathe, a pioneer in
 bone marrow transplantation, the IBM
 separator is now on order at several
 medical schools in the United States, in-
 cluding those at the University of Wis-
 consin and DuLke University. The
 French scientists have proposed, and
 their government is expected to adopt,
 a measture that would reimburse white
 cell donors for their lost working time.

 Septicemia in aplasic patients has
 been treated stuccessfully with massive
 transfulsions of granuLlocytes obtained
 by uise of the cell separator, and remis-
 sions of certain types of leuLkemia have
 been brought about by lymphocyte

 transfusions. Research has shown that
 lymphocytes are capable of reacting
 against malignant cells. In addition to
 injecting lymphocytes from normal
 donors, Dr. Mathe and his co-workers
 are experimenting with another anti-
 leukemia technique. A patient's own
 lymphocytes are separated from his
 blood, treated in the laboratory to prime
 their ability to fight cancerous cells and
 reintroduLced to the patient's blood-
 stream. In effect, the researchers are
 harvesting white cells and teaching
 them to reject tuLmors.

 They do this by exposing the white
 cells to their cancerous enemies in test
 tLibes. This makes the cells more anx-
 ious to attack tumors when they are
 reintroduLced into the patient.

 Another possibility lies in immuniz-
 ing the donor against specific tuLmor
 antigens (struLcttures on a cell that mark
 it as foreign) before taking his blood.
 The safety of a proceduLre of this type,
 which would involve exposing a healthy
 individual to such antigens, is the key
 problem, thouLgh recent experiments at
 the Villejtuif laboratory suLggest it may
 be possible. Investigations of the tise
 of lymphocyte transfusions to transfer
 immunity from one individual to an-
 other are also in order, according to
 scientists participating in a symposiuLm
 on transfulsions of white corptuscles,
 he!d recently at the Centre National de
 la Recherche ScientifiquLe in Paris. In-
 dividuLals stuffering from immuLne de-
 ficiency diseases, in which they prodUce
 very few, if any, white cells on their
 own, cotuld defend themselves, there-
 fore, against certain viral and fuLngal
 infections to which they are particuLlarly
 suLsceptible.

 White blood cells, harvested abtun-
 dantly from huLman donors, cotuld also
 be tiseftul in preparation of antilymuho-
 cyte seruLm, a druLg widely employed by
 transplant suLrgeons in an attempt to
 weaken, rather than enhance, their pa-
 tients' natLiral immuLne response.

 To date, thouigh experiments in trans-
 fuLsing white cells have been encoturag-
 ing, one problem has appeared. As the
 frequLency of transfuLsions to a patient
 rises, efficacy diminishes. TissuLe typing
 tests and a policy of matching donor
 and recipient as closely as possible, as
 is done with kidney and other organ
 transplants, coUld limit this difficuLlty,
 though it is hard to type white cells in
 a severely deficient patient and, as with
 other tissue transplants, it may be dif-
 ficuLlt to find suLfficient ntumbers of com-
 patible donors.
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